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The Importance of Negative Thinking

fu"ks/kkRed lksp dk egÙo

1 I think almost all serious people
must have thought a great deal about
the necessity of bringing about a radical
change in the quality of the mind. We
see, as things are in the world, that
there is no fundamental alteration or
change in the human mind. Of course,
through pressure, economic and social,
through various forms of religious fear,
through new inventions and so on,
there is change, but this change is
always peripheral, on the outside, and
obviously such change does not bring
about a deep, radical change in the
quality of the mind. You must have
noticed that society always follows a
pattern, certain formulas, in the same
way as every individual follows certain
concepts, ideals, always moving within
the pattern. You must have noticed it
not only in yourself and in society but
in all our relationships, and you must
have wondered how to bring about a
deep, lasting, integrated change, so that
the interaction between the outer and
the inner does not bring about
corruption. I do not mean anything
mysterious by the `inner'. It is the inner
quality of the mind that I am talking
about, not inward things which the
mind imagines and speculates about.
All society, all human existence is a
matter of this interrelationship between
the outer and the inner which is
constantly fluctuating and always
modifying. And if I may, I would like
to talk about the possibility of a radical

esjs fopkj ls lHkh xaHkhj yksxksa us bl ckjs
esa [kwc vPNs ls lkspk gksxk fd eu dh
xq.koÙkk esa ewyHkwr ifjorZu dSls yk;k
tk,A tSlh fd fLFkfr bl nqfu;k esa gS] ge
ns[k ldrs gSa fd ekuo eu esa dksbZ ewyHkwr
,dkarj.k ;k ifjorZu ugha gqvk gSA vkfFkZd
vkSj lkekftd ncko ds dkj.k] dbZ rjg
ds /kkfeZd Hk;ksa ds t+fj;s] u, vkfo"dkjksa
vkfn ds t+fj;s vo'; gh cnyko gqvk gS]
ij ;g cnyko ges'kk cl ifjf/k ij gh
jgrk gS] ckgj&ckgj] vkSj blls eu dh
xq.koÙkk esa dksbZ xgjk] ewyHkwr ifjorZu
ugha vkrkA vkius t+:j xkSj fd;k gksxk
fd lekt ges'kk ,d <jsZ ij] fdlh [kkl
rjg ds uqL[kksa ij pyrk gSA blh rjg
gjsd O;fä Hkh dqN /kkj.kkvksa] vkn'kksaZ dk
vuqdj.k djrk gqvk ,d yhd ij pyrk
gSA
vkius flQZ vius Hkhrj vkSj lekt esa gh
ugha] cfYd gekjs lHkh lEcU/kksa esa Hkh ;gh
ns[kk gksxkA vkius loky fd;k gksxk fd
dSls ,d xgjk] LFkk;h vkSj lefUor
ifjorZu yk;k tk,] ftlls oká vkSj
vkrafjd ds chp ds vkilh lEcU/k
Hkz"Vkpkj dk dkj.k u cu tk,¡A vkrafjd
'kCn ls esjk eryc ,slk dqN ugha tks
jgL;e; gksA
eSa eu dh vkrafjd xq.koÙkk ds ckjs esa ckr
dj jgk gw¡] u fd mu Hkhrjh pht+ksa ds ckjs
esa ftudh eu dYiuk djrk gS] vkSj
ftuds ckjs esa vVdysa yxkrk gSA iwjk
lekt] lewpk ekuo vfLrRo oká vkSj
vkrafjd ds chp ds varlaZca/k dk gh
ekeyk gS] vkSj ;g yxkrkj la'kksf/kr gksrk
jgrk gS] blesa mrkj&p<+ko vkrk jgrk gSA
;fn vki vuqefr nsa rks eSa vkewy ifjorZu
dh ckr djuk pkgw¡xk] D;ksafd eq>s yxrk gS
fd ;g cgqr gh egRoiw.kZ gSA tks Hkh gks]
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change because I think it is very
important. After all, we are social
entities and we must live by action.
Life is action. One cannot just sit and
speculate, neither can one merely carry
on with the corruption because, as we
know, it only breeds contradiction
within ourselves and everlasting torture
and struggle. So how is the mind to
change? How is there to be a radical
change in the total consciousness, not
only on the upper levels of the mind
but also at the deeper levels, and not
along a set pattern? Following a
pattern is not a change at all; it is
merely a modified continuity of what
has been. How is one to really change
the quality, the substance of one's
consciousness, totally? I do not know if
you have thought about it, or are you
merely concerned with outward
changes which are brought about by
every form of social and economic
revolution, every new invention? If we
are concerned with a total change of
consciousness, of the quality of the
mind, then I think we must think
negatively because negative thinking is
the highest form of thinking, not the socalled positive thinking. The positive is
merely the pursuit of a formula, a
conclusion and all such thinking is
limited, conditioned.

ge gSa rks lkekftd bdkb;ka gh vkSj gesa
deZ djrs gq, gh thuk gSA thou
fØ;k'khyrk gS vkSj dksbZ flQZ cSBs&cSBs
vVdysa ugha yxkrk jg ldrk] u gh dksbZ
Hkz"Vkpkj ds lkFk yxkrkj th ldrk gS]
D;ksafd] tSlk fd ge tkurs gSa] ;g flQZ
gekjs Hkhrj fojks/kkHkkl dks gh tUe nsrk gS
vkSj blls mitrh gSa vuojr ;kruk vkSj
tíkstgnA rks fQj eu dSls cnys\ lEiw.kZ
psruk esa vkewy ifjorZu dSls gks ldrk
gS] flQZ eu ds Åijh ryksa esa ugha] cfYd
xgjs Lrj ij Hkh] vkSj ;g fdlh
ca/ks&ca/kk;s <jsZ ds vuqlkj Hkh ugha gksus
okykA fdlh <jsZ dk vuqxeu fcydqy Hkh
ifjorZu ugha] ;g rks cl tks gks pqdk gS
mlh dh la'kksf/kr fujarjrk gSA dksbZ okLro
esa viuh psruk dh xq.koÙkk] mlds lkj dks
iwjh rjg dSls cnys\ eSa ugha tkurk fd
vkius bl ckjs esa lkspk gS ;k ugha] ;k
fQj vkidks flQZ ckgjh ifjorZuksa dh gh
fpark gS] tks fd çR;sd lkekftd vkSj
vkfFkZd Økafr ;k gjsd ubZ [kkst ds t+fj,
yk;s tkrs gSaA ;fn gesa eu dh xq.koÙkk]
psruk ds lEiw.kZ ifjorZu dh fpark gS] rks
gesa udkjkRed rjhds ls lkspuk gksxk]
D;ksafd udkjkRed lksp gh fpUru dk
loksZPp :i gS] u fd rFkkdfFkr
ldkjkRed lkspA ldkjkRed rks fdlh
[kkl uqL[ks dh] fu"d"kZ dh ryk'k Hkj gS]
vkSj ,slh dksbZ Hkh lksp lhfer gS] ca/kh gqbZ
gSA

2 I hope you are listening rather than
just hearing because I want to go into
something rather difficult, if I can, and I
hope we shall be able to proceed with it
together. But if you are merely hearing
and not listening, then you will be

vk'kk gS fd vki Jo.k dj jgs gSa] flQZ
lqu Hkj ugha jgsA D;ksafd ;fn eqefdu gks
ik;k rks eSa fdlh ekeys dh iM+rky djuk
pkgw¡xk] vkSj eq>s mEehn gS fd ge ;g
dk;Z lkFk esa feydj dj ldsaxsaA ij ;fn
vki flQZ lrgh rkSj ij lqu jgs gSa]
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caught at the verbal level and words
then become over-significant. Words
are only the means of communicating
something. So I hope you are going to
listen without any desire to understand
mere ideas. I have no ideas because I
think they are the most stupid things;
they have no substance, no reality, they
are just words. So I hope you are
listening in the sense of trying to see the
problem, just to see it, not to struggle to
understand it or resolve it, but to see
this extraordinary complex problem
which we have - the problem of
bringing about a total change in
consciousness, in the mind. As I was
saying, negative thinking is the highest
form of thinking. We never
think negatively; we think only
positively. That is, we think from a
conclusion to a conclusion, from a
pattern to a pattern, from a system to a
system. That I must be this, I must
acquire some virtue, follow this or that
path, do certain disciplines. The
positive thinking is always in the
grooves of our own conditioned
thinking - I hope you are watching your
own mind, your own thought - , and
that way only leads to further limitation
of the mind, to narrowness of the mind,
to pettiness of action; it always
strengthens the self-centred activity.
Negative thinking is something entirely
different, but it is not the opposite of
positive thinking. If I can understand
the limitations of positive thinking,
which invariably leads to self-centred
activity, if I can understand not only

xgjkbZ ls ugha] rks vki 'kCnksa esa Qal
tk;saxsa vkSj rc 'kCn t:jr ls T+;knk
egRoiw.kZ gks tk;saxsA 'kCn flQZ dqN laçsf"kr
djus dk ek/;e gSAa esjh vk'kk gS fd flQZ
/kkj.kkvksa dks le>us dh bPNk ls ugha
lqusaxsaA esjh dksbZ /kkj.kk,a ugha] D;ksafd eq>s
yxrk gS fd os cgqr gh csgwnk gksrh gSaA
muesa dksbZ lkj ugha gksrk] dksbZ okLrfodrk
ugha gksrh( os dksjs 'kCn gksrs gSaA eSa mEehn
djrk gw¡ fd vki leL;k dks ns[kus&ij[kus
ds vFkZ esa lqu jgs gSa] bls le>us ;k
lqy>kus ds fy, la?k"kZ ugha dj jgs] cfYd
bl fojkV leL;k dks tks gekjs lkeus gS
ns[k ik jgs gSa] fd dSls psruk esa] eu esa
,d vkewy ifjorZu yk;k tk,A tSlk fd
eSa dg jgk Fkk fd udkjkRed lksp gh
lksp dk loksZPp :i gSA ge
udkjkRed&fu”ks/kkRed rkSj ij dHkh ugha
lksprs] flQZ fo/;kRed rjhds ls lksprs gSaA
bldk vFkZ ;g gS fd ge ,d fu"d"kZ ls
nwljs fu"d"kZ] ,d <jsZ ls nwljs <jsZ] ,d
i)fr ls nwljh i)fr dh fn'kk esa lksprs
gSaA lksprs gSa fd eq>s ,slk gksuk gh pkfg,]
eq>s dksbZ ln~xq.k çkIr djuk gh pkfg,]
eq>s bl jkLrs ;k ml jkLrs ij pyuk
pkfg,] fdlh vuq'kklu dks ekuuk pkfg,A
fo/;kRed lksp] iksft+fVo fFkafdax] ges'kk
viuh gh laLdkjc) lksp ds [kkapksa ds
Hkhrj pyrh gSA eq>s mEehn gS fd vki
vius eu dks fugkj jgs gSa] vius fopkj
dks ns[k jgs gSaA ;g jkLrk eu dks] igys
ls vf/kd lhfer] ladqfpr dj nsrk gS] ;g
deZ dks {kqæ dj nsrk gS] vkSj vkRedsafær
xfrfof/k dk dkj.k curk gSA ;fn eSa ek=
'kkfCnd rkSj ij ugha] cfYd ekuoh; lksp
dh lewph çfØ;k ds :i esa bls le>
ldwa] rks gh fu"ks/kkRed lksp esa ,d u;h
tkx`fr dh laHkkouk curh gSA
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verbally, intellectually but as the whole
process of human thinking, then there
is a new awakening in negative
thinking.
3 Most of us are attached to
something - to property, to a person, an
idea, a belief, an experience - are we
not? You are attached to your family,
your good name, your profession, your
guru, to this and that. Now, this
attachment invariably breeds suffering
and conflict because the thing to which
you are attached is constantly changing,
obviously. But you do not want the
change; you want to hold on to it
permanently. So, being aware that
attachment breeds sorrow, grief, pain,
you try to cultivate detachment.
Obviously both attachment and the
cultivation of detachment are positive
ways of thinking. Detachment is not the
negation of attachment, it is merely
attachment continued under a different
verbal garb. The mental process is
entirely the same, if you have ever
noticed it. For instance, I am attached
to my wife. In that there is pain,
struggle, jealousy, frustration, and to
escape from all that, I say I must be
detached, I must love in an impersonal
manner - whatever that may mean - I
must love without limitation, and I try
to cultivate detachment. But the centre
of my activity in attachment or
detachment is exactly the same thing.
So, our thinking which we call positive
is a conflict of the opposites or an
endeavour to escape into a synthesis
which again creates an opposite. Take

3- geesa ls vf/kdka’k yksx fdlh u fdlh
pht ds lkFk yxko j[krs gSaA laifÙk ds
lkFk] O;fä] fopkj/kkjk] er] vuqHko
oxSjg ds lkFk gekjk yxko gksrk gSA ugha
D;k\ vki vius ifjokj ds lkFk tqM+s gq,
gSa] viuh [;kfr] vius is'ks] vius xq#
oxSjg ds lkFk tqM+s gq, gSaA ;g yxko
vko';d :i ls nq%[k vkSj Dys'k dks tUe
nsrk gS D;ksafd vki ftl fdlh ls Hkh tqM+s
gksrs gSa] tkfgj gS og yxkrkj cnyrk
jgrk gSA ij vki cnyuk ugha pkgrs]
vki LFkk;h rkSj ij mlds lkFk fpid dj
jguk pkgrs gSaA rks tc vki blds çfr
ltx gksrs gSa fd yxko ls nq%[k] ihM+k] nnZ
dk tUe gksrk gS rks vki vuklfä iSnk
djus dh dksf'k'k djrs gSaA lkQ gS fd
vklfä vkSj vuklfä dk lao/kZu] nksuksa
gh fo/;kkRed lksp ds rjhds gSaA vuklfä
vklfä dk udkj ugha gS] ;g rks vklfä
dh fujarjrk gh gS] cl ,d vyx 'kkfCnd
vkoj.k esaA ;fn vkius dHkh xkSj fd;k gks]
rks ekufld çfØ;k iwjh rjg ,d gh gSA
mnkgj.k ds fy,] esjk viuh iRuh ds lkFk
yxko gSA bl yxko esa nnZ gS] la?k"kZ] bZ";kZ]
dqaBk gS] vkSj bu lHkh ls nwj Hkkxus ds
fy, eSa dgrk gw¡ fd eq>esa vuklfä gksuh
pkfg,A eq>s cxSj fdlh lhek ds çse djuk
pkfg,] eq>s fcydqy voS;fäd :i ls çse
djuk pkfg,] vc mldk vFkZ pkgs dqN
Hkh gks] eq>s fdlh Hkh lhek ls ca/ks cxSj
çse djuk pkfg,] vkSj fQj eSa vuklfä
iSnk djus dh dksf'k'k djrk gw¡A ij
vklfä esa vkSj vuklfä esa gekjh
xfrfof/k;ksa dk dsaæ ,d gh gksrk gSA rks
gekjh ftl lksp dks ge
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Communism, it is the antithesis of
Capitalism, and eventually through
struggle the Communists hope to create
a synthesis, but because it is born of the
conflict of opposites that synthesis is
going to create another antithesis. And
this process is what we call positive
thinking, not only outwardly, socially,
but inwardly also.

fo/;kRed&ldkjkRed dgrs gSa] og foijhr
fLFkfr;ksa ds chp ,d }a} gSA ;k fQj ;g
,d la'ys"k.k dh vksj iyk;u gS tks fQj
ls viuk foijhr Lo;a gh fufeZr dj ysrk
gSA dE;qfuTe dk mnkgj.k ysaA ;g
iw¡thokn dk foykse gS vkSj dE;qfuTe dh
mEehn gS fd vkf[kjdkj la?k"kZ ds t+fj;s os
,d la'ys"k.k dk fuekZ.k dj nsaxsa] ij pwafd
;g foijhr xq.kksa ds }a} ls fufeZr gqvk gS]
;g la'ys"k.k fQj ls ,d foykse dk fuekZ.k
dj MkysxkA vkSj blh çfØ;k dks ge
ldkjkRed lksp dgrs gSaA flQZ oká]
lkekftd rkSj ij ugha] cfYd vkrafjd
Lrj ij HkhA

4 Now if one understands the total
process of all this, not only
intellectually but actually, then we will
see that a new way of thinking comes
into being. It is a negative process
unrelated to the positive. The positive
way of thinking leads to immaturity, to
a mind that is conditioned, shaped, and
that is exactly what is happening with
all of us. When you say you want to be
happy, you want Truth, God, to create a
different world, it is always in terms of
the positive, which is to follow a system
that will produce the desired result, and
the result is always the known and it
becomes again the cause. Cause and
effect are not two different things. The
effect of today will be the cause of
tomorrow. There is no cause, isolated,
which produces an effect; they are
interrelated. There is no such thing as a
law of cause and effect, which means
that there is really no such thing as
what we call karma. To us, karma

4- vc ;fn dksbZ bu lHkh dh lewph
çfØ;k dks le> ysrk gS] flQZ ckSf)d rkSj
ij ugha] cfYd okLro esa] rks ,d u;h
rjg dh lksp tUe ysxhA ;g ,d
fu"ks/kkRed çfØ;k gS ftldk fo/;kRed ;k
ldkjkRed ds lkFk dksbZ lEcU/k ugha gSA
fo/;kRed rjhdk vifjiDork dk dkj.k
curk gS] ;g ,d ,sls eu dk dkj.k
curk gS tks laLdkjc) gS] ftls vkdkj
fn;k x;k gSA ge lHkh ds lkFk fcydqy
;gh gks jgk gSA tc vki ;g dgrs gSa fd
vki [kq'k gksuk pkgrs gSa] vki bZ'oj ;k
lR; dh ekax djrs gSa] ,d u;h rjg dh
nqfu;k cukuk pkgrs gSa] rks ;g lc dqN
fo/;kRed lksp ds lUnHkZ esa gh gksrk gSA
bldk vFkZ gS fd fdlh i)fr dk
vuqlj.k djuk tks fd okafNr ifj.kke nsxh
vkSj ;g ifj.kke ges'kk Kkr gh jgsxk vkSj
fQj ls ,d dkj.k cu tk;sxkA dkj.k vkSj
ifj.kke nks vyx phtsa ugha gSaA vkt dk
ifj.kke dy dk dkj.k gksxkA vyx ls
dksbZ ,slk dkj.k ugha tks dksbZ çHkko iSnk
djrk gS] mudk varlaZca/k gSA dkj.k vkSj
çHkko dk fu;e tSlh dksbZ oLrq ugha gSA
bldk vFkZ ;g gS fd rFkkdfFkr deZ tSlh
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means a result with a previous cause,
but in the interval between the effect
and the cause there has been time. In
that time there has been a tremendous
lot of change and therefore the effect is
never the same. And the effect is going
to produce another cause which will
never be merely the result of the effect.
Do not say, `I do not believe in karma',
that is not the point at all. Karma
means, very simply, action and the
result, with its further cause. Sow a
mango seed and it is bound to produce
a mango tree - but the human mind is
not like that. The human mind is
capable of transformation within itself,
immediate comprehension, which is a
breaking away from the cause, always.

dksbZ oLrq ugha gSA gekjs fy, deZ dk vFkZ
gS vrhr ds fdlh dkj.k dk ifj.kkeA ij
ifj.kke vkSj dkj.k ds chp ds varjky esa
le; gSA ml le; ds nkSjku dbZ ifjorZu
gks pqds gksrs gSa vkSj blfy, ifj.kke dHkh
Hkh ogh ugha gksrkA vkSj lkFk gh ifj.kke
,d vkSj dkj.k dks tUe nsxk tks dHkh Hkh
flQZ ifj.kke dk gh çHkko ugha gksxkA ,slk
u dgsa fd eSa deZ esa fo'okl ugha j[krk*]
bldk dksbZ vFkZ gS gh ughaA deZ dk
,dne ljy vFkZ gS] fØ;k vkSj ifj.kke]
vkSj blds Hkkoh ifj.kkeA vke dk cht
yxk;saxsa rks mlls vke dk gh o`{k iSnk
gksxk] ij balku dk eu ,slk ughaA ekuo
eu Lo;a ds Hkhrj ifjorZu yk ldrk gSA
og rRijrk ds lkFk] rqjar] le> ldrk
gS] ftldk vFkZ gS dkj.k ls gV&dV tkuk]
ges'kk ds fy,A

5 So negative thinking is not thinking
in terms of patterns because patterns
imply a cause which will produce a
result which the mind can manipulate,
control and change. With that process
we are all very familiar. What I am
trying to convey is a negative thinking
which has no causation. This may all
sound too absurd, but we will go into it
and you will see. We will approach it
differently.

5- blfy, fu"ks/kkRed lksp dk vFkZ fdlh
<jsZ ds vuqlkj lkspuk ugha gSa] D;ksafd <jsZ
dk vFkZ gS ,d dkj.k tks fd ,sls fdlh
ifj.kke dks tUe nsxk ftlds lkFk eu
vius <ax ls f[kyokM+ dj lds] mls
fu;af=r vkSj ifjofrZr dj ldsA bl
çfØ;k ls ge vPNh rjg ifjfpr gSaA eSa
,slh fu"ks/kkRed lksp dh ckr dj jgk gw¡
ftlesa dksbZ dkj.k&ifj.kke ugha gSA ;g
cgqr gh csrqdk yx ldrk gS] ij ge
bldh iM+rky djsaxs vkSj rc vki ns[k
ik;saxsaA ge bl ekeys dks vyx rjhds ls
ns[ks&le>saxsaA

6 Most of us are discontented, are we
not? We are discontented with our job,
with our wife, husband, children,
neighbours, society or whatever it is. I
want position, I want money, I want
love. We know all this. Now
discontent with something is positive;

6- gees ls vf/kdka’k vlarq"V gSa] gSa u\
ge viuh ukSdjh ls] choh ls] ifr ls]
cPpksa] iM+ksfl;ksa] lekt bR;kfn&&bu lHkh
ls vlarq"V gSaA eq>s in pkfg,] /ku vkSj
çse pkfg,A ;g lc ge tkurs gSaA fdlh
oLrq ds lkFk vlarks"k ldkjkRed gS] ij
vius vki esa vlarks"k fu"ks/kkRed gSA eSa
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but discontent, in itself, is negative. I
will explain. When we are
discontented, what is actually taking
place? If I am discontented with my
job, with myself, what is happening? I
want to find contentment, through this
or through that. So the discontent is
canalized until it finds something
which will be satisfactory, and then it
fades away. That is what we call
positive action, - to find something
which will make us happy. But without
the flame of real discontent - not
discontent with something - life has no
meaning. You may have a marvellous
job, an extraordinary brain, get degrees
and be able to discuss, quote, but your
discontent has merely taken the shape
of cleverness, and there you are
completely sterile. You started with
discontent, and at school perhaps you
were very good, but as you grew, that
discontent became stratified into
cleverness or into some form of
technique, and there you are satisfied
because you feel you have capacity and
can function. That again is positive
thinking. Whereas negative thinking is
just to be in a state of discontent, and
such a mind is a very disturbed mind.
It is not satisfied and it is not seeking
satisfaction because it sees that
satisfaction leads only to that positive
action which we all seek. To find a way
to be satisfied everlastingly means to be
dead. And that is what you want; you
call it peace of mind and say, `for God's
sake give me some corner in this
universe where I can die peacefully'. So

bldk [kqyklk djrk gw¡A tc ge vlarq"V
gksrs gSa] rks okLro esa D;k gksrk gS\ eSa
viuh ukSdjh ls] Lo;a ls vlarq"V gw¡] rc
D;k gksrk gS\ eSa larqf"V pkgrk gw¡] fdlh
Hkh oLrq ds ek/;e lsA eSa ml vlarks"k dks
,d ladh.kZ fn'kk esa eksM+ nsrk gw¡] tc rd
;g dqN ik u ys vkSj fQj tc mls dqN
larks"ktud fey tkrk gS] rc og lekIr
gks tkrk gSA blh dks ge ldkjkRed
fØ;k dgrs gSaA ,slk dqN ik ysuk tks gesa
[kq'k dj nsA ij okLrfod vlarks"k dh ykS
ds cxSj thou dk dksbZ vFkZ ugha] fdlh
[kkl oLrq ds lkFk vlarks"k ugha] cfYd
vius vki esa gh vlarks"kA vkids ikl
,d 'kkunkj ukSdjh gks ldrh gS] ,d
vlk/kkj.k fnekx gks ldrk gS] vki
fMfxz;ka cVksj ldrs gSa vkSj okn&fookn dj
ldrs gSa] yksxksa dks m)`r dj ldrs gSa] ij
vkids vlarks"k us cl pkykdh dk :i ys
fy;k gS] ij vki iwjh rjg mtkM+] catj
iM+s gSaA fu"ks/kkRed lksp dh voLFkk dk
vFkZ gS fd cl vlarks"k dh fLFkfr esa cus
jguk] vkSj ,slk eu cgqr gh O;fFkr eu
gksrk gSA og larq"V ugha gksrk vkSj u gh
larks"k <wa< jgk gksrk gSA D;ksafd og tkurk
gS fd larks"k flQZ ldkjkRed fØ;k dh
rjQ ys tk,xk vkSj ogh rks lc <wa< jgs
gSaA vuojr larks"k dh jkg <w¡<us dk vFkZ
gS ej tkukA vkSj ;gh vki pkgrs gSaA
vki bls eu dh 'kkafr dk uke nsrs gSa
vkSj dgrs gSa % ^bZ'oj ds fy, bl czãkaM
esa eq>s ,slk dksbZ dksuk eqgS;k djok nsa]
tgk¡ eSa 'kkafr ls ej ldw¡A* rks ldkjkRed
fØ;k ges'kk ekSr dh rjQ ys tkrh gSA
;fn vki bls ns[k ik;sa] rc vki ns[ksaxs fd
fu"ks/kkRed lksp gks ik jgh gSA blfy,
fu"ks/kkRed lksp dHkh fdlh fu"d"kZ ds lkFk
'kq: ugha gksrhA ;g lkQ fn[k tkrk gS fd
fu"d"kZ vkf[kjdkj ys dgk¡ tkrs gSaA
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the positive action leads always to
death. If you can see that, then you will
see that a negative way of thinking is
taking place. Therefore the negative
way of thinking never starts with a
conclusion, because one sees where
conclusions lead.
7 So the negative way of thinking is
the maintenance, the sustenance of the
quality that is discontent - discontent in
itself, not with something. Please do
not get caught at the verbal level but see
the significance of this. But we must
understand that positive thinking is
conditioned thinking and that there is
no change in that; there is modification
but no radical transformation. Radical
transformation is only in the negative
thinking, as we saw in relation to
attachment and to discontent. This
positive thinking leads only to a dull
mind, an insensitive mind, a mind that
is not capable of reception, a mind that
thinks only in terms of its own security
- either the security of the individual or
of the family, group or race, which you
can observe very clearly in world
politics.

7- rks fu"ks/kkRed lksp bl vlarks"k ds
[kkfyliu dks dk;e j[krh gS mls] latks;s
j[krh gS&&&fdlh oLrq ds lkFk ugha] cfYd
vius vki esa tks vlarks"k gksrk gSA —i;k
'kkfCnd Lrj ij my> u tk,¡] cfYd
bldk egRo le>saA gesa ;g t+:j le>uk
pkfg, fd fo/;kRed&ldkjkRed lksp
laLdkjc) gksrh gS vkSj mles dksbZ
ifjorZu ugha gksrkA la'kks/ku gksrk gS ij
dksbZ ewyHkwr ifjorZu ugha gksrkA cqfu;knh
cnyko flQZ fu"ks/kkRed lksp esa gksrk gS
tSlk fd geus yxko vkSj vlarks"k ds
lUnHkZ esa ns[kkA ;g ldkjkRed lksp flQZ
,d ean efLr"d dks tUe nsrh gS] ,d
vlaosnu'khy eu dks] ,sls eu dks ftles
xzkárk ugha] ,slk eu tks flQZ viuh gh
lqj{kk ds ckjs esa lksprk gS&&;k rks O;fä
dh lqj{kk ;k fQj ifjokj dh] lewg dh ;k
fQj uLy dhA vki oSf'od jktuhfr esa
bls cgqr lkQ&lkQ ns[k ldrs gSaA

8 After all, this earth is ours, yours
and mine. This earth which is so
marvellous, so beautiful, so rich, is ours
to live on happily, without all this
fragmentation, without being broken
up into different fields called England,
Germany, Russia, India. Yet we are
battling to keep up the separation.
Nobody thinks of this whole world as
ours, nobody says, `let us do something

8- pkgs dqN Hkh gks] ;g /kjrh gekjh gSA
;g /kjrh tks fd bruh vn~Hkqr gS] bruh
lqUnj] bruh le`)] ;g gekjh gS rkfd
ge bl ij lq[k ds lkFk cls jgsaA cxSj
fdlh fo[kaMu ds] baXyS.M] teZuh] :l]
Hkkjr uke ds NksVs&NksVs VqdM+ksa esa caVs
fcukA fQj Hkh ge bl foHkktu dks dk;e
j[kus ds fy, tax dj jgs gSaA dksbZ ugha
,slk tks bl lewph nqfu;k dks ^gekjk* dgs]
dksbZ ugha dgrk % ^pyks] ge vkil esa
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together about it'. Instead, we have this
fragmentary way of thinking which we
call positive, or we pursue some idea of
internationalism, which is equally silly.
If I can see that, then there is a different
approach, a different feeling of the
mind, whether it be the Russian or the
German or whatever mind it is. Then
there is no such thing as the nonsense of
patriotism; there is the love of the earth
- not your earth and my earth, you
cultivating your little field and I
cultivating mine, and quarrelling over
it, but it is our earth.

fey dj blds fy, dqN djsaA* bldh
txg ge blh foHkkftr <ax ls lksprs gSa
vkSj bls ldkjkRed dgrs gSa] ;k fQj
ge varjkZ"Vªh;okn tSlh fdlh fopkj/kkjk ds
ihNs yx tkrs gSa] tks fd mruh gh
ew[kZrkiw.kZ gSA ;fn eSa bls ns[k ysrk gw¡] rks
esjk rkSj&rjhdk cny tkrk gSA eu esa ,d
vyx fdLe dk vglkl gksrk gS] pkgs og
eu :lh gks ;k teZu ;k dksbZ vkSjA rc
ns'kHkfä dh cdokl tSlh dksbZ pht+ ugha
gksrhA /kjrh ds çfr çse clrk gS] vkidh
/kjrh vkSj esjh /kjrh ugha] ,slk ugha fd
vki viuh NksVh lh t+ehu ij [ksrh djsa]
vkSj eSa viuh] vkSj fQj ge mls ysdj
>xM+k djsaA ;g gekjh /kjrh gSA

9 Now when we see that this positive
way of thinking is destructive, then the
negative way comes into being. To
think negatively there must be
sensitivity, sensitivity both to the
beautiful and to the ugly. The man who
is pursuing what he calls the beautiful
and avoiding the ugly, is not sensitive.
The man who pursues virtue without
understanding that which is not
virtuous, merely avoiding it, is
invariably insensitive. Please think this
out with me, feel it out and you will see.
So appreciation of the beauty of a tree, a
leaf, the reflection on still waters, is not
sensitivity if you are not also aware of
the squalor, the dirt, the way you eat,
the way you talk, the way you think,
the way of your behaviour.

9- vc tc dksbZ ns[k ys fd
fo/;kRed&ldkjkRed lksp dk ;g rjhdk
fo/oald gS] rks fu"ks/kkRed lksp vfLrRo esa
vkrh gSA fu"ks/kkRed rjhds ls lkspus ds
fy, laosnu'khyrk dk gksuk vko';d
gS&&&laosnu'khyrk] lkSan;Z vkSj dq:irk
nksuksa ds çfrA dksbZ O;fä ;fn mlds ihNs
Hkkxrk gS ftls og [kwclwjr ekurk gS vkSj
mlls nwj gVrk gS ftls og cnlwjr
ekurk gS] rks og laosnu'khy ughaA lnkpkj
D;k ugha gS bls le>s cxSj tks O;fä
lnkpkj ds ihNs Hkkxrk gS] flQZ tks
lnkpkj ugha gS mlls nwj Hkkxrk gS] og
laosnu'khy ughaA —i;k esjs lkFk lkspsa] esjs
lkFk bls eglwl djsa] vkSj vki [kqn ns[k
ysaxsaA fdlh isM+] ,d iÙkh] 'kkar ikuh ij
iM+rs çfrfcEc dh ç'kalk djuk gh
laosnu'khyrk ughaA ;fn vki xUnxh] dpjs]
vius Hkkstu djus ds rjhds] cksyus vkSj
lkspus ds rjhds] vius vkpj.k ds çfr
ltx ugha] rks vki laosnu'khy ughaA

10 Under this tree it is very beautiful,
very quiet, there is lovely shade and

10- bl isM+ ds uhps cgqr lkSUn;Z gS] cgqr
'kkafr] cgqr I;kjh Nk¡o vkSj /kwi gS vkSj
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light, and just outside there is that filthy
village with all the squalor and dirt and
the unfortunate human beings who live
there but you are not aware of it. So we
are always wanting beauty, truth and
God and avoiding the other, and that
pursuit is the positive and leads to
insensitivity, if we are not aware of the
other. And the positive way of erecting
buildings for dances, having special
schools for dancing, all that business
becomes a personal racket, satisfying to
the mind that is only thinking
positively. Creation is not positive,
ever. Creation is the state of mind in
which there is no positive action as we
know it.

Bhd ckgj ,d eSyk&dqpkSyk xk¡o gS] dpjs
vkSj xUnxh ls Hkjk gqvk] cM+s cnulhc gSa
os yksx tks ogka clrs gSa ij vki blls
cs[kcj gSAa ge ges'kk lkSUn;Z] lR; vkSj
bZ'oj dh [kkst esa yxs jgrs gSa] vkSj ckdh
lHkh pht+ksa ls nwj Hkkxrs gSaA ;g [kkst gh
fo/;kRed&ldkjkRed gS vkSj ;fn ge
ckdh lc ls vufHkK jg tkrs gSa rks ;g
vlaosnu'khyrk dks tUe nsrh gSA u`R; ds
fy, vyx ls Hkou cuokuk] u`R; ds fy,
fo'ks"k Ldwy [kksyuk] ;g lc dkjksckj ,d
cM+k gh futh frdM+e cu dj jg tkrk
gS] fo/;kRed&ldkjkRed lksp okys eu ds
fy, cM+k gh larks"ktudA l`tu
fo/;kRed&ldkjkRed ugha] fcydqy Hkh
ughaA l`tu eu dh og n'kk gS ftlesa
dksbZ fo/;kRed&ldkjkRed fØ;k gS gh ugha]
ftl vFkZ esa ge bl 'kCn dks le>rs gSaA

11 So, radical transformation takes
place in the mind only when there is
this negative thinking. As I said the
other day, the thinking that we know of
is always in words or symbols. I do not
know if you have noticed that there is
thinking without words but that
thinking is still the result of the positive
word. I will explain. You always think
in words, symbols, do you not? Please
look. The word, the symbol becomes
very important to thought. It is the
basis of all our thinking; there is
association through memory and the
memory is a picture, a word, and from
that we proceed to think, again in
symbols, words. That is all we know,
and also if you are very alert, aware,
you can see that there is thinking
without the word, without the symbol.

11- rks eu esa ewyHkwr ifjorZu rHkh gksrk
gS tc fu"ks/kkRed lksp gksrh gSA tSlk fd
eSaus gky esa gh dgk] ftl lksp ls ge
ifjfpr gSa og ges'kk 'kCnksa ;k çrhdksa esa
gksrh gSA eq>s ugha irk fd vkius xkSj
fd;k gS ;k ugha] ij cxSj 'kCnksa ds lksp
gksrh gS] ij og Hkh fo/;kRed&ldkjkRed
'kCn dk gh ifj.kke gksrh gSA eSa bldh
O;k[;k d:¡xkA vki ges'kk 'kCnksa vkSj
çrhdksa esa lksprs gSaA gS u\ —i;k ns[ksa
blsA fopkj ds fy, 'kCn vkSj çrhd cgqr
egRoiw.kZ gks tkrs gSaA ;g gekjh lkjh lksp
dk vk/kkj gS Le`fr dh laxfr gksrh gS vkSj
Le`fr gS Nfo] 'kCn vkSj ogha ls ge
lkspuk 'kq# djrs gSa] 'kCnksa vkSj çrhdksa esaA
ge ;gh tkurs gSa] vkSj ;fn vki cgqr
ltx gSa] lrdZ gSa rks vki ns[ksaxs fd cxSj
'kCn ds] cxSj çrhd ds Hkh lksp dk
vfLrRo gSA eSa vkidks bldk mnkgj.k ugha
nwaxk] ojuk vki Hkzfer gks tk;saxsaA blfy,
—i;k blds egRo dks le>sa] D;ksafd
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I am not going to give an example
because then you will get lost, so please
capture the significance, for negative
thinking is not related to thought-withthe-word. Unless you see this you will
not see what follows. I am thinking
aloud; I have not worked it out at home
and then come here to speak it out. So
please see this, not merely verbally or
speculatively but actually experience
that thought functions in words, in
symbols and also that thought functions
without the word and the symbol. Both
these are positive ways of thinking
because they are still in the realm of the
opposites. Let me put it differently.

fu"ks/kkRed lksp fopkj&'kCn ls lacaf/kr
ugha gSA ;fn vki bls ugha ns[k ikrs] rks
vki ugha le> ik;saxs fd blds ckn D;k
gksxkA eSa blh {k.k mB jgs fopkjksa dks
O;ä dj jgk gw¡] ,slk ugha fd eSaus ;g
lc igys ls lksp j[kk gS vkSj vc bls
O;ä dj jgk gw¡A blfy, —i;k bls ns[ksa]
flQZ 'kkfCnd rkSj ij vkSj vVdysa yxkrs
gq, ugha] cfYd okLro esa bldk vuqHko
djsa] fd fopkj 'kCnksa vkSj çrhdksa ds t+fj;s
lfØ; gksrk gS vkSj ;g Hkh fd fopkj
'kCnksa vkSj çrhdksa ds cxSj Hkh dk;Z djrk
gSA ;s nksuksa gh lksp ds
fo/;kRed&ldkjkRed <ax gSa D;ksafd vHkh
Hkh os foijhr ds nk;jksa esa dke dj jgs
gSaA eSa bls vyx <ax ls le>krk gw¡A

12 You must have watched your mind
how vagrant it is, how it wanders all
over the place, one thought pursuing
another. When you try to examine one
thought, another comes in. So the mind
is full of this movement, the agitation of
thought. The mind is always occupied
with thought. Thought is the
instrument of the mind; so the mind is
never still. Do not at once say, `How
am I to make the mind still?' That is all
too immature, stupid, because it means
again a positive following of some
pattern. So, realizing the incessant
activity of the thought-producing
mechanism, through memory, through
association, being aware of that, cannot
the mind empty itself of this
mechanism? Do not ask how, just listen,
because understanding is
instantaneous, it is not a process which
will ultimately get you a mind emptied

12- vkius t:j vius eu dks ns[kk
gksxkA dSls catkjksa dh rjg jgrk gS] dSls
gj txg ?kwerk jgrk gS] ,d fopkj ds
ihNs nwljkA tc vki ,d fopkj dk
ijh{k.k djus dh dksf'k'k djrs gSa rks ,d
vkSj vk tkrk gSA rks eu ges'kk bl rjg
dh xfrfof/k esa Qalk jgrk gSA fopkj eu
dk midj.k gSA eu dHkh Hkh 'kkar ugha
jgrkA vc vpkud ;g u dgsa % ^eSa eu
dks 'kkar dSls d:a\* ;g cgqr gh cpdkuk
vkSj ew[kZrkiw.kZ gksxk] D;ksafd bldk vFkZ gS
fQj ls fdlh <jsZ dk ldkjkRed vuqxeuA
rks fQj fopkj iSnk djrs tkus okyh bl
;a= dh] Le`fr vkSj laxfr dh vuojr
fØ;kvksa dks le> dj] muds çfr ltx
gksdj D;k eu bl midj.k ls Lo;a dks
eqä ugha dj ldrk\ dSls] ;g u iwNsaA
cl lqusaA le> rkRdkfyd gksrh gS] ;g
dksbZ çfØ;k ugha tks vkf[kj esa vkidks ,d
fjä eu miyC/k djk nsxhA eu fopkj
iSnk djrk gS vkSj mlls fu;af=r gksrk gSA
fQj ogh eu [kkyh gksus dh dksf'k'k djrk
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of thought. If
you see the positive, destructive way, of the mind's activity of producing
thought and being controlled by it and
then trying to empty the mind - if you
can see the falseness or the truth of it,
then you will also see that the mind can
empty itself of itself, of its limitations,
of its ego-centricity, of its self-centred
activities. Please go with me a little.
The mind is perpetually active,
producing and controlling thought. It
realizes that, and says, `I must be quiet',
but that generally means quiet through
control, which is again positive,
destructive and limiting. But you can
see if you go a little further that the
mind can be emptied of thought, can
free itself from the past, not be
burdened by the past. It does not mean
that memories are not there but they do
not shape or control the mind. Now all
that is still positive thinking. If you see
the falseness of it, the mind will
invariably go further, which is, the
mind then is not the slave of thought
but it can think what it wants. I do not
know how to put this. As I said, I am
thinking aloud with you and you will
have to excuse me if I try different ways
of putting it.

gSA ;fn vki bl fo/;kRed&ldkjkRed]
fo/oald rjhds dks ns[k ysrs gSa] ;fn vki
blds feF;k Lo:i dks] bldh lpkbZ dks
ns[k ysrs gSa] rks vki ;g Hkh ns[k ik;saxsa fd
eu [kqn dks [kqn ls [kkyh dj ldrk gS]
og viuh vkRe&dsfUærrk] viuh lhekvksa]
viuh Lo&dsfUær gjdrksa ls [kkyh gks
ldrk gSA —i;k esjs lkFk FkksM+k pysaA eu
yxkrkj lfØ; gS] fopkj dks tUe nsrk]
muls fu;af=r gksrkA ;g bl ckr dks
le> ysrk gS vkSj dgrk gS % ^eq>s 'kkar
jguk gh pkfg,A* ij vke rkSj ij bldk
vFkZ gksrk gS fu;a=.k ds }kjk 'kkar gksukA
fQj ls ;g ogh fo/;kRed&ldkjkRed]
fo/oald vkSj lhfer dj nsus okyh ckr
gqbZA ij vki FkksM+k vkSj pysa rks vki ns[k
ik;saxsa fd eu dks fopkj ls [kkyh fd;k tk
ldrk gS] ;g [kqn dks vrhr ls eqä dj
ldrk gSA vrhr ds cks> rys og ugha
vk,xkA bldk vFkZ ;g ugha fd Le`fr;k¡
ugha gksaxhaA gk¡] os eu dks vkdkj ugha
nsaxh] mls fu;af=r ugha djsaxhA ij vHkh
Hkh ;g lc fo/;kRed&ldkjkRed lksp gh
gSA ;fn vki bldh vlR;rk dks ns[krs gSa
rks eu vo'; gh vkSj vkxs tk,xkA fQj
eu fopkj dk xqyke ugha jgsxk vkSj ;g
ogh lksp ldsxk tks ;g pkgrk gSA tSlk
fd eSaus dgk] eSa vkids lkFk lkFk viuh
lksp dks O;ä dj jgk gw¡ vkSj ;fn eSa bls
O;ä djus ds vyx vyx rjhds viukÅa
rks vkidks eq>s {kek djuk iM+sxkA

13 I do not know if you have ever
tried to think without being a slave to
thought. With most of us the mind is a
slave to thought, it pursues thought,
contradictory thought and all the rest of
it. If you perceive that and empty the
mind, it can then think, freed from
thoughts associated with memory; and

13- eq>s ugha ekywe fd vkius dHkh Hkh
fopkj dk xqyke gq, cxSj lkspus dh
dksf'k'k dh gSA geesa ls vf/kdka’k ds fy,
eu fopkj dk xqyke gS] ;g fopkj ds ihNs
Hkkxrk gS] fojks/kkHkklh fopkj vkfn ds
ihNsA ;fn vki ;g ns[krs gSa] vkSj eu dks
[kkyh dj nsrs gSa] rks og Le`fr ds lkFk
tqM+s fopkjksa ls eqä gksdj lksp ldrk gSA
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if you go further into it, you will see
that the mind which is free - not in the
sense of the opposite of slavery, but free
in itself - then that mind, emptied of
memory, can think in a negative way.
Then you will see that the mind, being
completely empty of systems, formulas,
speculations, thoughts associated with
memory, experiences and so on, can
perceive that there is a state in which
there is action in this world, not from
fullness but from emptiness.

;fn vki bl fo"k; esa FkksM+k vkSj vkxs
pyrs gSa] rks vki ns[ksaxsa fd eu tks vius
vki esa eqä gS] Le`fr;ksa ls fjä gS] og
eu fu"ks/kkRed rjhds ls lksp ldrk gSA
;g flQZ xqykeh ds foykse ds vFkZ esa eqä
ughaA rc vki ns[k ik;saxsa fd eu
i)fr;ksa] uqL[kksa] vVdyckft;ksa] Le`fr ;qä
fopkjksa] vuqHkoksa vkfn ls eqä gksdj ns[k
ik;sxk fd lalkj esa ,d ,slh Hkh voLFkk gS
ftlesa çpqjrk ls ugha] cfYd fjärk ls
fØ;k gksrh gSA

14 You see we are acting now with
full minds, overcrowded minds, minds
that are incessantly active, in
contradiction, struggling, adjusting,
ambitious, envious, jealous, brutal or
gentle and so on. You follow? We are
acting on that level. The mind, being
full, acts. That action can never
produce a new mind, a new quality of
mind, a fresh mind, an innocent mind and it is only such an innocent, fresh
mind that can create, that is in a state of
creation. The mind sees that, and if the
mind can empty itself, then the action
that is born out of emptiness is the true
positive action, not the other. That is
the only true, positive, creative action,
because it is born out of emptiness. If
you have done any painting, written a
poem, a song, you will find the deep
feeling comes out of nothingness. But a
mind that is crowded can never feel
that nothingness and can therefore
never be sensitive.

14- ns[ksa] ge vHkh vius Hkjs&iwjs] HkhM+
Hkjs eu ls fØ;k dj jgs gSaA gekjs eu
yxkrkj fØ;k'khy gSa] fojks/kkHkkl esa gSa]
la?k"kZ dj jgs gSa] lkeatL; esa yxs gSa] os
egÙokdka{kh gSa] Øwj ;k lkSE; gSa] muesa Mkg]
bZ";kZ oxSjg gSA vki le> jgs gSa u\ ge
blh Lrj ij dk;Z dj jgs gSaA eu Hkjk
gqvk gS] vkSj og dk;Z djrk gSA ;g fØ;k
dHkh Hkh ,d u, eu dks tUe ugha nsxh]
eu dh u;h xq.koÙkk rd] ,d rjksrkt+k
vkSj eklwe eu rd ugha ys tk;sxhA vkSj
,d eklwe] rkt+k eu gh l`tu dj ldrk
gS] og l`tu dh voLFkk esa jg ldrk gSA
eu ;g ns[krk gS vkSj ;fn eu [kqn dks
[kkyh dj lds] rc fØ;k ml [kkyhiu ls
tUe ysrh gS] vkSj ogh lPph gS] u fd
nwljhA ek= ;gh lPph]
fo/;kRed&ldkjkRed vkSj l`tukRed fØ;k
gS D;ksafd ;g [kkyhiu ls tUeh gSA ;fn
vkius dksbZ isafVax cukbZ gS] dfork fy[kh
gS] xhr fy[kk gS rks vki ns[ksaxs fd bldh
xgjh Hkkouk 'kwU; ls fudyrh gSA tks eu
Hkjk gqvk gks] og bl 'kwU; dk vuqHko
dHkh ugha dj ldrk vkSj blfy, dHkh Hkh
laosnu'khy ugha gks ldrkA
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15- ;g ns[kk tk ldrk gS fd eu dh

One sees that there can be a radical
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change in the quality of the mind,
which is absolutely necessary now
because the present society is a dead
society, reforming itself through
various forms of anaesthesia and
pumping activity into itself. If you as
an individual are to change
fundamentally, radically, deeply - and
therefore change society - then this
whole thing that I have described must
take place. Then beauty has quite a
different significance, as has ugliness,
because beauty is not the opposite of
the ugly. An ugly face can be beautiful.
But such beauty is not conceived by the
mind that has avoided ugliness.

xq.koÙkk esa vkewy ifjorZu gks ldrk gSA
vc ;g furkar vok';d gS D;ksafd orZeku
lekt e`r gks pqdk gSA dbZ rjg ds
,usLFkhfl;k ¼csgks'k djus okyh nok½ ds
t+fj;s ;g tcju fØ;k'khy gksdj [kqn esa
lq/kkj ykus dh dksf'k'k dj jgk gSA ;fn
vki ,d O;fä ds rkSj ij [kqn dks ewyHkwr
:i ls] xgjkbZ rd vkSj iw.kZ :i ls
cnyuk pkgrs gSa] vkSj blds ifj.kkeLo:i
lekt dks Hkh] rks eSaus ftls foLr`r fooj.k
ds lkFk le>k;k gS] og ?kfVr gksxk ghA
rc lkSUn;Z dk ,d vyx gh egÙo gksxk]
vkSj cnlwjrh dk Hkh] D;ksafd lqUnj vlqanj
dk foykse ugha gSA ,d cnlwjr psgjk
[kwclwjr cu ldrk gS] ij bl rjg ds
lkSUn;Z dk vuqHko ,sls eu dks ugha gks
ldrk tks cnlwjrh ls nwj Hkkxrk jgk gSA

16 So if you have really listened and
do not try to do anything about it because whatever you do will be socalled positive and therefore destructive
- then it is enough. It is to see
something lovely and leave it alone, not
try to capture it, not take it home and
smother it by thought.

16- ;fn vkius okLro esa lquk gS vkSj
vki bl ckjs esa dqN Hkh djuk ugha pkgrs]
D;ksafd vki dqN Hkh dj ysa] ;g rFkkdfFkr
fo/;kRed&ldkjkRed gh gksxk vkSj blfy,
fo/oald HkhA bruk gh dkQh gksxkA tSls
fd fdlh lqUnj oLrq dks ns[kuk vkSj mls
;wa gh NksM+ nsuk] mls idM+us] ?kj ys tkus
dh] fopkjksa ls mls nck Mkyus dh dksf'k'k
u djukA

17 If you have seen for yourself, not
through my persuasiveness, not
through my words, my influence, if you
have felt the beauty, the extraordinary
quality of the mind that is empty, then
from that emptiness there is a new
birth.

17- ;fn vkius [kqn ls ;g ns[k fy;k gS]
esjs le>kus&cq>kus ij ugha] esjs 'kCnksa ds
t+fj;s] esjs çHkko ds dkj.k ugha] ;fn
vkius Lo;a gh blds lkSUn;Z dks eglwl
fd;k gS] fjä eu dh vlk/kkj.k xq.koÙkk
dk vuqHko fd;k gS] rks ml fjärk ls ,d
u;k tUe gksxkA

18 It is this new birth which is needed,
not the going back to Mahabharata,
Ramayana, Marx or Engels, or

18- blls u, tUe dh cM+h vko';drk
gSA okil jkek;.k vkSj egkHkkjr] ekdZ~l
;k ,axsYl ;k uotkxj.kokn dh vksj ykSVus
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revivalism. The mind that is really
creative is the empty mind, not the
blank mind or the mind that merely
wishes to be creative. It is only the
empty mind that can understand this
whole thing - the extraordinary process
of thought and thought emptying itself
of its own impetus. Then you will see
that there is a radical, deep change
which is not brought about by
influence, circumstances, culture or
society. It is that mind which will
create a new society. And the moment
it creates a new society, that society is
already in corruption. All societies are
in corruption because that which is
created is ever dying. Therefore,
recognizing that no society, no
tradition, no knowledge is permanent,
we can see that the mind which is
empty is creative, is in a state of
creation.
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dh dksbZ t+:jr ughaA tks eu okLro esa
l`tu'khy gS og fjä eu gS] u fd [kkyh
euA u gh og eu tks l`tu'khy gksus dh
bPNk j[krk gSA flQZ fjä eu gh bl
lEiw.kZ oLrq dks le> ldrk gS] fopkj dh
vlk/kkj.k çfØ;k dks vkSj viuh gh çsj.kk
ls [kqn ds fjä gks tkus dksA rc vki
ns[ksaxs fd ,d xgjk] vkewy ifjorZu gksrk
gS] tks oká çHkko] ifjfLFkfr] laL—fr ;k
lekt ds }kjk ugha yk;k tkrkA ,slk eu
gh ,d u, lekt dks tUe nsxkA vkSj tSls
gh og ,d u, lekt dk fuekZ.k djsxk]
og lekt Hkz"V gks tk,xkA lHkh lekt
Hkz"Vkpkj esa Mwcs gSa D;ksafd ftldk fuekZ.k
fd;k tkrk gS og ges'kk ejrk pyk tkrk
gSA ;g le>rs gq, fd dksbZ Hkh lekt]
dksbZ Hkh ijaijk] dksbZ Hkh Kku LFkkbZ ugha]
ge ns[k ldrs gSa fd tks eu fjä gS ogh
l`tu'khy gS] l`tu dh voLFkk esa gSA

12 uoacj] 1958
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